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THE INFAttIBtE
\MORD
S. M. HOUGIITON . :.

It is a fact of history, crystal-clear and writ laige in the annals of
God's people, that the Christian Church throughout.its long and
troubled existence has maintained a consistent testimony to the in-
spiration, authority, and infallibility of Holy Scripture. Doctrinal
controversies in abundance have disturbed the church's ireace, but
wellnigh invariably, 'God's word written' has been taken as the final
court of appeal by all parties, no matter how deepseated their dis-
agreements or how fierce the disputations. The vast disagreement,
for instance, between Roman Catholic and Protestant (some would
gloss it over in these convictionless days) has not produced contro-
versies upon the inerrancy and infallibility of the Bible, but has pro-
ceeded upon quite different grounds, apart from the dispute about
the sufficiency of Holy Scripture in all matters of faith and practice
which has been as tenaciously affirmed by the one party ai it has
been hotly denied by the other.

It has been reserved, alas, for the professed but largely apostate
church of the present days to produce men who have denied and
splrned the authority of the Book which has been acknowledged by
all previous generations of Christians to be the very foundation and
temple of truth. In earlier centuries the Book was attacked from
without. The tragedy of our age is that the assault now takes place
from within, and those, whose office it is to defend this Thermopylae
of Christendom are, in many cases, in active league with the enemy.
Lip homage is paid, perchance, to its unique grandeur and its supre-
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macy in the long religious history of mankind, but the man who
staunchly claims to abide by its every word of testimony and asser-
tion is apt to be regarded as little better than the antiquarian, an
obscurantist, one who has woefully failed to keep abreast of the
times. Pitiable plight indeed! The christian who cannot babble,
however ignorantly, about theories of evolution, about the wonderful
intellectual achievements of modern man, and about the outworn
nature of much that constituted the belief of apostles and martyrs,
not to mention the 'ignorance' and the 'limitations' of the Maiter
Himself, virtually puts himself into a twentieth-century pillory and
becomes a ready target for the missiles of a proud and 'untoward
generation.'

__It is a part of the true christian's glory to stand in such a position.
The servant must not expect to be trea6d in better fashion than his
Lord. Like Master, like servant. 'Where I am there shall also mv
servant be'. It is the Master's aim to reproduce His character in His
disciples. They are to be conformed to His own image, not only in
the hereafter but in the 'here and now.' such is the prirpose of dod.
Their Master's beliefs are to be their beliefs. His tesiimbny becomes
their testimony. It is remarkable how frequentry christ links the re-
ception of his worcs with the reception of Himself. The one is invari-
ably accompanied by the other, and when He returns in the ex-
cellent glory which is rightfully His, it is to those who have not been
ashamed of Himself and His words that He will speak the summons
which raises them to His kingiy throne. (Luke 9.20.

Many arguments may be adduced in support of the complete in-
tegrity oJ H91y scripture. To the present writer rhe strongesiof all is
that derived from the attitude of the Lord Jesus HimseffIowards the
old re_stament Scriptures. If there is one thing which the Gospels
make plainer than another, it is the ignorance of ihe scriptures shown
byTIis opposers (Matt. 22.29). Not one jot (the dotting of an .i') or
tittle (he crossing of a 't') was to pass from the law until all was ful-
filled. The Scriptures, He said, cannot be broken, but must be ful-
filled. He set Himself deliberately to fulfill the Scripture. Orhers,
godly and ungodly, often fulfilled prophetic predictibns ignorantly
and wittingly, as when the soldiers gambled over the Lord;s vesture
at the foot of the cross, or as when a soldier with a spear pierced His
side, but the Lord set Himself in full consciousness tb supply the ful-
filment of Messianic prophecies. Upon the cross He thiriGd, but He
{id ryt say 'I thirst' on this account, but that the Scriptures might be
fulfilled (John 19.28). He refused to do that which, liad it been pos.
sible, would have prevented the fulfilment of Scripture (Matt.26.53-
54). To the Lord, on all occasions and in all circumstances, the Scrip
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tures must be fulfilled-a divine imperative-and could not be
broken. They were inerrant. Their veidict was final. An appeal to
them was 'an end of all strife.' They were decisive on any issue
which they handled. They were very frequently upon His lips be-
cause they were within His heart, engraved there as upon fleshy
tables. Their inmost meaning rvas invariably present to His under-
standing. Their narratives rvere in His view completely authentic
history. Abel, Noah, Lot, Moses, Jonah. Daniel, were to Him very
flesh and blood. Fiction had no place in the holy narrative. Real
men of Nineveh would rise up in a real dav of judgment and would
condemn the men of His own generation, for they had repented at
the preaching of a real Jonah who had passed through certain unique
but nonetheless real experiences before he became a real minister of
grace and judgment to the capital city of a heatheir kingdom. No
candid reader of the four gospels can be left in any doubt as to this
aspect of the Lord's ministry.

Nor was the Lord's testimony on this issue confined to that part
of His life in the flesh which ended at Calvary. In that 'life for ever-
more' which He proclaimed to be His after He left the sepulchre,
He still announced the supreme authority of the written Word (Luke
24.44-3) and used words concernin-s it which can signify nothing
less than its inerrancy and infallibility. Says Bishop Moule, 'The
Lord came up as it were from the gates of the grave with the Old
Testament in His hands.'

It was not the case that the Lord's assumption of human nature
constituted Him 'a child of his age,' as some have flippantly claimed.
It is conceded that the sinless infirmities of manhood were found in
Him. He was capable of weariness, hunger, thirst, amazement, and
all that is involved in perfect manhood. But when we examine His
statements about His teachings and their source, and His words and
their ultimate piace of origin (and this involves His attitude to the
Old Testament), we find the stupendous claim that His doctrine
was not His own but the doctrine of the Father who had sent Him.
The very words He spoke, and not only the thoughts to which they
gave expression, were first of all received by FIim from the Father
(John 17.8). Even as the Son of Man He was, in a sense no less true
than mysterious, in heaven (John 3.13). All such claims, certified
as they are by His resurrection and His subsequent session at the
Father's right hand, remove Christ altogether out of the sphere of
mere created intelligences. He remained, during His earthly life,
what He had been from the days of eternity, the Son of the living
God, the Only-begotten of the Father, whose word, whether spoken
on earth or from heaven, is the word by which men will be judged

* * *
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at.the last day (John 12.48). It is the abounding and crowning sin of
this present age to call in question the words of the ever-living mra,
and _to. c119ify, as it were, the Son of Man afresh by casting His
words in His teeth.

The testimony of the twelve apostles of the Lamb, whose names
have the honour of appearing in the foundation stones of the wall of
the holy city which descends out of heaven from God, is of one
piece with that of their Master and Lord, the Apostle of the
christian's profession. By them (and their words areiuthenticated
not by the church but by the Holy Ghost) we are assured that all
Scripture is theopneustic, that is, God-breathed. peter, in the same
letter in which he announces his hearing of the divine voice in a
certain holy mount, adds the confident assurance that we have
also a more sure word of prophecy.' To this he appends the signifi-
cant statement that the old restament scriptures were not the self-
produced opinions of ancient prophets. Indeed, he claims that they
were n_ot the product of man's will or genius in any respect. Theii
value lies in the fact that holy men, men of God, .spike as they
were carried along by the Holy Ghost' (2 peter 1). Their writingi,
therefore, have the same quality, the same heavenly character, as tle
records of the utterances of the Lord Jesus Himself. In the view of
Almighty God, the 'Thus saith the Lord' of the Old Testament
is as authoritative as the 'I say unto you' of the Lord from heaven
speaking in the New Testament. The Word is one. Of it we may
claim, in all confidence and boldness, that notwithstanding the oppo-
sition of science (which is 'falsely so called') and the conlraty ideas
of ungodly men, it is by its very nature supremely certain and the
interpretation thereof sure!

To Him, inspiration did not mean a measure of the senius which
raises the writings of a virgil or a Dante or a Shakespeire above the
ranks of the commonplace and gives them as a legacy to the ages. It
meant that the f{oly Spirit of God had taken up the human instru-
ment and used him to write words which, while they were in one
sense the prophecy, say, of Isaiah, or the Gospel, say, according to
Luke, became something vastly greater than this; became, in iery
deed and truth, the word of God Himself, a word which will .un-
ghaken stay, when heaven and earth are fled away.' Certainly to
Paul, and to all the apostles inspiration meant plenary verbai in-
spiration.

Paul, too,like his divine Master, was fully prepared to defend the
Old Testament scriptures in minute detail. It was not merely for
the 'spirit' behind the letter that they were to be reverenced, Uut tUe
words themselves were replete with divine significance. The use of

t
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a singular rather than a plural was sufficiently significant to furnish
the apostle with an argument (Gal. 3.16). The Lord Jesus Himself
took up such a word as 'gods' in Psalm 82 and confounded his critics
by His application of it to a new situation (John 10.34-36). On an-
other occasion He took up the phrase 'I am (not I was) the God of
Abraham.' and based so powerful an argument upon it that the
cavillers were put to ignominious silence. (Matt.22.32-34).

It may here be said that the Christian need not be unduly con-
cerned to elaborate a theory of inspiration. The scripture itself does
not do so. The true believer finds that conviction is not obtained by
the excellence of theories, fine spun though they may be. The Word
and his experience teach him that faith comes by hearing and hear-
ing by the Word of God. Taught by the Holy Spirit he commences
his pilgrimage with an inward conviction of the true nature of
Scripture. As he feeds upon it daily and assimilates it until it becomes
palt and parcel of himself, so is the conviction strengthened that the
Word which *c him is life is also truth and nothing but truth; not
truth in the relative merely, but truth in the absolute. His Lord is
truth and His Lord identifies Himself with the Word. He learns not
only that God's word is true but that it is truth itself. It becomes so
closely bound up with the inner witness of the Lord to his own soul
that with Joseph Hart he can say-

'The Scriptures and the Lord
Bear one tremendous Name,
The written and the Incarnate Word
In all things are the same.'

Hence loyalty to His Lord involves loyalty to the Scripture. The one
is impossible without the other.

It is very striking that in the parable of the sower, the seed is ex-
plained to represent the Word of God, whereas in the next parable,
that of the Wheat and the Tares, the good seed represents the child-
ren of the kingdom. Which thing is itself a parable, showing how
closely the believer is identified with the Word whereby he is saved.
The Word becomes to him the engrafted word, able to save his soul.
And so it is, that belief in the infallibility and integrity of Holy Writ
is wrought into the very fabric of his new nature. In such a belief he
abides in hope of the glory of God.

'Should all the forms that men devise
Assault my faith with treacherous art,
I'd call them vanity and lies,
And bind the gospel to my heart.'

* *,ilr
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Christian Youth l n 4

Soviet Schools
J. C. POLLOCK

Condensed by CunrsrreNrry Tooey, from 
,,The Christians from

Siberia" by l. C. PoIIock, published by Hodder and Stoug:hton.
Reproduced by permission.

In the Soviet union of the sixties, atheist state and visoroui
christianity are battling for the souls of children and vouth.'Mik-
hail Petrovitch Kashin, deputy minister of education in the Rus-
sian Federal Republic, said in a broadcast on october 10, 1963,"Religious influence is a terrible enemy which we often under-esti-
mate. Do not think, Comrades, that the Church and the sects only
influence the older generation . . . The schools-and all of us-mujt
wage a persistent struggle against religion, and must not be inactive
in the hope that the Church will die away bv irsellf.',

From the earliest days of a child's life ihe'State would like to
exert atheist nfluence. Because christening in church is still frequent
among_Orthodox (Baptists of course, do not practice infant bapiism)
and in Party eyes is "a degrading barbaric and perniciou, cerrriony,"
Leningrad Soviet decided in August, 1963, to open rwo ..pahtes
of the Newly Born," complete with a beautiful and solemn ritual "
during which the birth certificate would be presented to the parentg
together with the congratulations of the City Soviet and i medal
portraying Lenin in an armoured car with the Neva River for
bactground. By mid-1964 no special "Baby palace" had yet becn
built, but similar presentations were already held in I-atvia as part
of the nation-wide campaign, begun in 1959, to offset religi-ous
ceremonies by colourful secular substitutes, while Lvov (formerly
a city of Poland) claims great success for its marriaee and family" Palace of Happiness."
But christening can often be dismissed as the initiative of srannies.
As a Western correspondent in Moscow said, ., In many families
you will find an old hag in the background who hurries the baby
round to the church, often without the consent or knowldee of
of the parents." The font is of little relevance to the advanie or
retreat of religion in Russia.

The vital bacground is the school. Soviet children go to school
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at seven, and some to a primary school at five. The leaving age
has been raised from fourteen to fifteen, 1964 being the year by
which every Soviet child was to receive eight years of compulsory
education. The most able continue for another three years to
reach the eleventh and highest grade and leave at eighteen. Eight
years is enough to give a thorough grounding in the Communist,
materialist outlook.

Atheism is not in the curriculum as a subject, in the manner that
divinity or Scripture generally appears in many Western schools,
but it hovers in the background. " Teaching should be organized,"
runs an article tn Sovetskaya Estoniya of October 23, 1963, "so

that every lesson in any subject should help to form the ideology
of the schoolchildren." This policy is often ignored. As the senior
lecturer at a pedagogical institute near Bryansk wrote in January,
1964, "Some teachers instead of unmasking religious ravings shy at
the very mention of God."

A teacher who is keen will constantly make atheist points. In
history lessons the Orthodox Church's opposition to the Revolution
will be emphasized. In chemistry an experiment to prove the com-
ponents of bread will evoke a gibe at the doctrine of the Eucharist.
In biology and natural science "the churchmen's myths about the
divine creation of man and everything living on earth are exposed."
A lesson on astronomy refers to Galileo's persecution by the In-
quisition. An introduction to the marvels of flight and space ex-
ploration will produce the comment, "Religion first forbade any
thought that man could fly." This curious statement is based on a
story of the father of the Wright brother, a Presbyterian minister,
who is said to have remarked in 1875 (when they were small boys)
tha! the idea of flying was blasphemous! If the views of such an
obscure individual may topple God from His throne, there is no
reason why he should not be put back again by reflection that
Ironardo da Vinci not only painted the sublime "Last Supper" but
designed a flying machine.

The force lies not in such childish points but in the all-pervasive
environment of school, the assumption of a materialistic universe
and of the absurdity of religious belief. Unless acquainted with a
Christian home, Soviet schoolchildren never attend divine service,
or read or hear about God except in a negative sense. It is taken for
granted and drummed into them that the educated, cultured, pro-
gressive person has no religion, which is for the elderly and un-
cultured.

TOWARDS A SYSTEMATIC ATHEISM
That is not enough. In April, 1963, the Minister of Education
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wrote that "we do not want our boys and girls to lrow up merelyignorant of religious questions. we want them to become convinced,
militant atheists." science antr Rerigion complained in December,1963, that: "rn the overwhelming m"ajority of "as", the theoreticat
store of the seventeen-year-ord is confined io the completerv iust uutunsubstantiated statement: 'God does not exist.' ,, rti rq6i Jrp."lurcourse in "The Fundamental Bases of Scientific Atheism,, *;; ;-
llojgg{ to higher educarional institutes. It is optionar in- theRS'F'''R. (soviet Russia proper), compulsory in the ukraine andLithuania. The students regaraen it "is a tlnth-rate *uj*i u"ohavea poor attendance at leJtures." yet the course is vitar, Komso-
molskaya Pravda has urged, because of .,the very interesting charac-
ter of religious preaching in the churches." Ear-ly in r964ite ea.iy
announced that chairs of scientific atheism were to be estabrished
in certain universities and pedagogical institutes.
. The- majority of schoolchildien, from homes where religion has
been dead a generation, swalow the atheist attitude, stoganJana ait,as is shown in a delightful letter from a seventeen_y:ear-old boy
Lgc_"i-ueq by the Far East Broadcasting Company in lune, 1963:"Hello! 

-I ?q u high school studenr (l ttlh grade). i openly ainounce
you on behalf of Soviet youth. your hJrsteri"ut prooouo;;;;;i.
about_god are useless. Woul{ you not be better off, if you were to
stop them? They do not bring the desired results uny*uy. you,
priests are rotten with dishonesty. What can you say, you, the weak
descendants of the bourgeoisie? If you have the t66uttui, you "un
forward it to the following address . . . ',

A growing minority of Soviet youth, however, come from believ-
mg homes, and thus from the day they first hear anti_relieious f;irv
tales at primary school are subjetted io tension: "t h";;t""gil-i;
pray at mother's knee, at school taught no God exists; at 

-home

learning that all things bright and beiutifur are given by " ro"i"g
creator, at.schooi laughingly told christ is mythic"al una ielilion "i
evil deception. Parents have the legal right to instruct ilr"ir "iiiaren
in religion at home. and a large number of teachers are senuinerv
careful neither to interfere with this parental freedom no,. io ;;i;*lt
the feelings of believers," especialiy in families of prie.ts aoJpastors.

But the official "ur*Jla$?#* Sli'liirto"ty. ..rmagine whar
happens," said a Moscow broadcaster in July, 1963, ..in tfose Gwhere the school and family act on the lnla fiom a Jir.[r,t
ideologic-?l and spiritual point of view," Broadcasts and articres
continually attack the "harm done to young children tv t riEorrs

t
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instruction at home." The Party line knows nothing of a little
child's wondering trust in a heavenly Father, a child's instinct of
adoration; to a Communist, a small boy or girl will be religious
only by parental pressure or brute force. A religious child must
by definition be unhappy. repressed, retarded, "a moral cripple"-
the phrase comes again and again. "It is incumbent on the school
to fight so that children of religious parents shall not grow up into
moral cripples but into real builders of Communism and fully
developed people."

A Western reader may be confused by this talk of "rnoral

cripples" and "outraged human dignity." He can understand a
Soviet schoolmaster's dismissing religious parents as unenlightened,
backward, or deceived, but why immoral?

To Communists this is the crux of the matter. They maintain
that a child is a moral cripple unless he is growing up to be a "new

Communist man," self-sultrcient, proud, scornful of meekness, head
held high in the manner of W. E. Henley's "I am the master of my
fate, I am the captain of my soul," and Swinburne's "Glory to Man
in the highest! for Man is the master of things." Because the
Christian kneels he must be a miserable creature; because he owns
a Master he must be a cringing slave: "A pickpocket takes a man's
money or his watch, a bandit inflicts a mortal wound, a burglar
steals all the valuables in a house. But the 'brothers and sisters in
Christ' distort a man's very mind, steal everything from him, de'
flect him from happiness in life to dreams of bliss after death and
kill his pride and his confidence in his own powers." The Com-
munist is a stranger to the spiritual secret learned by Paul and
countless Christians since, "When I am weak, then am I strong,"
to the truth expressed in the old hymn:

Make me a captive, Inrd,
And then I shall be free;
Force me to render up mY sword,
And I shall conq'ror be.

The Communist tries to stiflle the deep-rooted human instinct that
Augustine expressed: "Our hearts are restless until they rest in
Thee," and bends his energies to produce "Communist man."

In this the Party youth organizations play the primary role' from
the day the child becomes, at the age of eight, a Little Octobrist and
goes on to be a Pioneer wearing the red three-pointed scarf. Mem'
bership is not, in theory, compulsory, though there are increasing
instances where a child has been enrolled against the parents' wish
or its own. A child who is not a Pioneer will miss much of the
fun of camps, games, and social activities, and be damaged in school

{Fr*
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career. Membership of the Kbmsomol (for youths aged fourteen to
twenty-six) is, on the other hand, more selective.

Many evangelical parents permit their children to become Little
Octobrists and Pioneers, conscious that isolation may be more
hurtful than indoctrination. There must be cases of children for-
bidden the Pioneers who grow up to be party members and atheists,
just as there are many Pioneers who reach manhood or womanhood
strong Christians.

wherever school and Party organizations take their task seriously,
the small child is pressed into the accepted mould. "Twenty children
in sectarian bondage-that was a blot on the school. A fisht for
each one began," tells a village headmaster from the ChJcheno-
Ingush Autonomous Republic. Each of the different teachers con-
centrated on two, "and thus every little .pray-baby' got his good
guide-a teacher whose task it was to drag him out of ihe sectarian
bog into which the children, thanks to their parents, had already
put a foot."

Where a Christian couple are determined to prevent atheist in-
doctrination, and teachers or Party equally determined the other
way, stronger measures are used: the parents can be deprived of
parental rights and the children sent to be brought up in a State
home or in an "Internat," one of the new experimenial boarding
schools. Deprivation of parental rights is becoming lamentably
frequent. Or custody can be given to another member of the family.

CHRISTIANS AND TIIE KOMSOMOL
Open advocacy of Christ is extraordinarily hard for a Soviet

adolescent. Membership in the Komsomol (young Communist
League) is an almost essential requirement for the making of a
successful career, even in sport: few if any of the Soviet ulhletes
at the Olymprc Games of 1964 would not be members. And atheism
is built into constitutions. Plenty of Komsomols are violent atheists:
the majority will at least be careful to parade the appropriate senti-
ments and slogans.

The whole dilemma of Christian and Komsomol was mirrored in
a peculiarly painful way by a letter that Komsontolskaye pravda
printed on December 20, 1963, because the writer ree-ed to be a
possible conveft to atheism.

He was a twenty-two-year-old Moldavian, who wrote that his
parents were evangelical Christians. "From my earliest years they
laught me to pray to God and to love my neighbour as myielf. When
I went to school nobody hindered me from learning. On the con-
trary, my father helped me and punished me for carelessness."
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When a senior, the boy read books and went to the cinema. "My

father did not forbid me to do this either and always only warned
me that I should conduct myself decently. At school I was very
interested in astronomy and chemistry."

He did not join the Komsomol, "because I knew that there was no
place for me there; you see I believe in God and go to meetings of
believers and everyone in our village knew this very well." When
he was called up he did excellently in the army because he did not
smoke, drink, or swear ("I am not boasting, but I am telling the
truth"). Officers and fellow soldiers respected him.

In the army he naturally had joined the Komsomol and it had
since meant much to him. What was he then to do? "I have still
got a grain of faith in God." He could not bear to leave the Komso-
mol; yet to deny God and turn atheist would be to betray his
mother's death-bed wish and "my conscience will torture me all my
life."

He asked the newspaper for advice. But he did not give his
name, because if his Komsomol comrades heard of his doubts
"every type of explanatory work will begin." He knew what "in-

dividual work with believers" could be like.
EXPELLED FoR'No oFFENSE'

There is no reasonable doubt from evidence which trickles out
that Christian youth are discriminated against in the allotment of
coveted places in institutes and universities, although an outstand-
ing brain would almost certainly be accepted; his political educa-
tion would be intensified. Science and Religion also admits cases,
claiming them isolated, "when on various pretexts but essentially for
the same reason, students in senior classes who have committed
no offense and have been making entirely satisfactory progress,
have been expelled from their higher educational establishments."

In the summer of 1963 a girl at the Moscow Engineering and
Economics Institute was ostracized and later expelled because she
was a believer. And the twenty-three-year-old son of the regent of
the Baptist community" of Frunze in Central Asia, a footwear
worker, had a rough time at the technical evening institute when
students and teachers decided to help him out of his darkness. They
bombarded him with questions, made him see an anti-God film,
told him to read atheist Bible commentaries and parodies. He had
been an able, regular student until this persecution, which not un-
naturally induced a reluctance to attend classes and an increase in
time spent teaching the Baptist youth group, which met in private
houses. After an evening at the institute at which he suffered par-

) r
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The martyrs shook the powers of darkness with the irresistible
power of weakness.-John Milton.

Truth with self-denial, a better pennyworth than error with aII its
fles h- pl easing.-William Gurnall.

Better to present Truth in her native plainness than to hang her
esrs wit h counterf eit pearls.---Thomas Brooks.

Affiiction is God's flail to thresh off our husks.-Thomas Watson.

As the hotter the day, the greater the dew at night; so the hotter
the time of trouble, the greater the dews of refreshing from God.
-John Trapp.

' ' ' {?4

ticularly unwelcome attentions he resigned. And vias miserable. He
wanted technical education, wanted to do well. Swallowing his prida
he sought to withdraw his resignation. The director told him ii was
for his works collective to decide. A meeting was called which ,.be-
came a real atheistic tribune." They grilled him for five hours, but
Aleksandr would not apostatize. Like Luther his attitude was,"Here I stand. f can do no other." The collective refused to re-
commend his reacceptance.

More young men and women are dismissed from institutes be-
cause they are believers, or find entry closed, than Science and
Religion cares to admit. Among Soviet youth, as in other sectors
of the nation, the Christian faith not only refuses to die; it is virile.

{a
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AFTER DEATH
"rr a man *r Jiff;3-H;" asked rob, some three

thousand years ago or more. This is a question people are still ask-
ing, and will go on asking so long as death exists. And there are
several popular answers to this question.

The Agnostic answers: Nobody who is still alive knows. The
dead may know. But dead men tell no tales, and no one has ever
come back to tell us. The only life you can be sure of is this life. Let
us make the most of it.

The Atheist pushes the answer further. He assures us that there is
absolutely nothing after death. You can make this life a heaven or a
hell. There is none other. Death is annihilation Death ends every-
thing. "When I die," says Bertrand Russell in "Why I am not a
Christian", "I shall rot, and nothing of my ego will survive . . . I
am not afraid." Many who think and feel like this choose cremation
in preference to ordinary burial in case they are wrong! As if that
makes it more difficult for the great Creator to summon them to
the bar of His Judgment!

The Buddhist has a different answer. And many who would not
dream of calling themselves Buddhists would readily give the same
answer. After death comes Reincarnation And this must not be
limited to a second chance, for a man would need many chances
until, through a process of gradual betterment, he reaches at last
that extinction of personality which the Buddhist calls Nirvana. The
consequences of this theory for practical living is that life is not all
that important. There are other lives to come. It doesn't matter too
much if we make a mess of things now. We can always come back
again as someone or something else and have another go. Of course
if a person's life was very bad then he might come back as a pig or
a cat or some other animal, but there would be plenty of oppor-
tunities to improve! Time is on our side. Life after death need hold
no terror for us.

The Universalisr joins hands with the Mormons in assuring us
that we are all going to a happy place. There is a heaven for every-
body. The Mormon would urge us to be baptised as Mormons and
have our marriage sealed in one of their temples if we are going to
be candidates for the highest grades of heaven (godhood! ) but even
those who fall by the Mormon wayside will get in somewhere com-
fortable in the end. There is no hell. God is far too eood to allow
anyone to exist in such a miserable place.
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T},'e spiritualisrs have another answer. There is no hell. But therc
is a spirit'world to which all men go the moment they die. Jesus
christ is not what most christians think He is. He is an advanced
sp.irit on one of the higher planes of existence in The Great Beyond.
The spirits of the departed are still desperately interested in'their
loved ones on earth- They want to assuie us oi their well being so
that- we may not worry about them. They often have impoitant
guidance for us when we come to a cross-roads on the fou-"ythrough life. So it is wise for us to get in touch with a local medium
who may-be able to get this information through to us. Small begin-
nings with a planchette in a nurses' common-room or a fellow_
students' bedroom (women's colleges suffer more from this than
men's!) can lead on to (dangerous) voyages of discovery in the
spirit-world.

Roman Catholics, Anglo-Catholics, and Greek Orthodox Church-
men have more or less one answer between them. purgatory is the
next stage for most of us. Limbo is the place for unbaplised infants
and for others not worthy of punishment in hell, such as the mentallv
incompetent who die "without grievous personal guilt,' (Catholil
lncyclopaedia IX. p. 256). This explani the anxiety of Roman
catholic nurses to baptise infants whoie lives seem to Le in danser.
Immediate entrance to heaven is restricted to a small u"r" ,eiot
company, saints who by their great holiness and the wisely directed
merits of others have won this glorious privilege. Masses (paid for
by relatives) said for the departed can speed up progress'ihrough
purgatory. Adults who were never baptised, and all who have com-
mitted unabsolved mortal sin after baptism, go to hell immediately
they die.

How are we to know which of these voices competing for our
attention is right? Some would s:ry we cannot be sure; youlust have
to hope that the ideas that appeal to you most are the right ideas.
But the christian who is familar with the teaching of Holy scriptufi
says you can be sure. God has given us in the Bible all we need to
know about life after death. kt us consider what the Bible says in
the face of these answers.

To the Agnostic the Bible says: God has appointed a day in
which He will judge the world in righteousness by That Man fuho
He has ordained, and He has given assurance of this in that He has
raised Him from the dead. Acts 17: 30,31. Someone has come
back from death. And He will one day be Judge--or Saviour---of
every man. None can escape this judgment. He is the Saviour of all
those who trust Him. Their works will come under His scrutinv.
though their eternal salvation is not at stake. John 5:242 | Corin-
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thians 3: 10-15.
To the Atheist the Bible says: Once it is appointed to man to die,

but after this the judgement. Hebrews 9:27. There is a resurrection
both of the just and of the unjust. Acts 24: 15. The hour is coming
in which all that are in the graves shall hear His (Christ's) voice,
and shall come forth, they that have done good to the resurrection
of life, and they that have done evil to the resurrection of damna-
tion. John 5:28,29.

To the Universalist, whether Mormon or not, the Bible says there
is a hell to be shunned as well as a heaven to be sought: Christ will
say to some: Depart from Me ye cursed into everlasting fire pre-
pared for the devil and his angels. To his own He will say: Come,
ye blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from
the foundation of the world. Matthew 25:41,34.

To the Spiritualist the Bible has some very straight things to say.
Necromancy (seeking to contact the dead, as in Spiritualism) is an
abomination to the Lord. The Canaanites were driven out of the
Iand in Old Testament times because of these things. Deuteronomy
18: 10-14. They gave to spirits the place that belongs to God. Saul's
crowning sin was going to a medium instead of seeking God. I Sam.
28. The New Testament teaches that spirits are to be tested, and not
trusted just because they are obviously supernatural. Only a spirit
confessing that Jesus is truly the Son of God is a spirit that comes
from God. I John 4: l-4.

To the Buddhist and those who believe in reincarnation the Bible
gives the same answer as to those who think there is no judgment
to be faced hereafter. But to them the emphasis needs to be placed
on the first part of Hebrews 9:27: lt is appointed unto men once to
die, but after this the judgment. Reincarnation cannot be reconciled
with that unambiguous once. For reincarnation would involve as
many experiences of passing through death as there are incarnations.
And the Scripture emphasizes the once-for-all-ness of this experi-
ence of death by the rest of the sentence quoted above: As it is
appointed unto men once to die . . . so Christ was once offered for
sin. Hebrews 9:28. He who suffered under Pontious Pilate, was
crucified and buried once. ft is never to happen to Him again. Nor
will physical death come to any man twice.

To Roman Catholics and Anglo-Catholics the Bible speaks of
the believer departing immediately at death to be with Christ, and
describes this as far better than life on earth. The atoning death of
Christ is totally sufficient to purge away all our sins. To suggest that
more is needed is to cast reflection on the provision God has made.
When a sinner comes to Christ in true repentance he is ready to go
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to heaven immediately, without a moment in purgatory. .IIis life
may need considerable transforming on earth, but it is not this that
fits him for heaven. Christ's justifying work fits us for heaven. His
sanctifying work fits us for a life on earth that glorifies Him. The
Bible knows nothing of any purgatory. The only verse quoted by
Catholics in support of purgatory is I Corinthians 3: 15 which is in a
context that deals with service. not with salvation.

nnr,r?
There is then a wonderful prospect in front of true Christians.

When they die they go straight to heaven. There is no waiting in
purgatorial corridors of varying lengths. Never will they be more
grateful for the atoning death of the Lord Jesus Christ than when
they find themselves instantly welcomed into His presence, brought
safely Home through His sacrifice. The last Judgment has no
terrors for those whose trust is in the Redeemer. We have this
assurance on the highest authority. The Saviour said, "In very
truth, anyone who gives heed to what I say and puts his trust in
Him Who sent Me, possesses eternal life (nbtice the present tense)
and does not come up for judgment, but has already passed from
death to life." There is no condemnation for the man or woman
who is united to Christ by personal faith.

But what of those who die unbelieving? What if I die without
Christ? And the longer I live without Christ, the more likely I am
to die without Christ. Is there really a hell as well as a heaven?
Surely thinking people don't believe in a hell these days? Let us be
prefectly frank about this. None of us like the idea of hell. Speaking
very reverently, I don't think God likes the idea of hell. Judg-
ment has been called His 'strange act'. It is mercy He delights in,
not judgment. But sad to say, there are those who refuse His mercy.

Is hell not real, then? Humanists and atheistic materialists say of
course it is not real. In their view there is no life after death at all.
And there are religious people, some quite prominent in the religious
world, who agree with the rnaterialists about hell, even if they
believe there is a better sphere beyond this life for the good and
for those who believe in God.

W}IAT MEN SAY
Religious leaders in Christendom give some very different answeni

to questions about hell. Generally speaking the answers differ
according to the attitude to Scripture taken by the person questioned.
Some say:

"There is no such place, and no teaching about it from our
Lord's lips. Anything about hell in the gospel record was imported
from Judaism. The Jewish reporters could not get over their Jewish
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prejudices and put into the Saviour's lips hard things He would
never have said"! But once you accept this, where do you draw
the line? How can we be sure of anything He said? Were the
writers deliberately dishonest? People do not face persecution and
martyrdom for what they know to be untrue! And what about the
Holy Spirit's inspiration, guiding the writers of Scripture into all
truth?
Some say:

"The whole idea of hell is nothing more than a psychological
lever, a kind of religious bluff, on the same level as a threat issued
by an immature teacher or a rather foolish parent to stop a child
doing something wrong." But this approach is not worthy of the
God of truth. He neither encourages us in vain, nor warns us in
vain.
Others say:

"There is no such place as hell after this life. The only hell there
is, is the hell you make for yourself here on earth, or some particu-
larly unpleasant time when others try to 'give you hell'. This idea
is completely at variance with the teaching of the Bible.
Others say:

"There is such a place as hell, but no one goes to it for ever.
Either you come back into God's presence after a period of banish-
ment-for punishment on the one hand and purging on the other-
or else you are exterminated, wiped out of existence in any shape or
form, having suffered consciously something of what was due to you
for the violation of God's laws and your own conscience."

WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS

Christians who take the Bible as their authority in all matters of
faith and conduct must accept the teaching of Scripture about hell.
These Christians are probabiy a minority among the religious voices
heard in our land today, although their convictions have been held
by faithful believers in every generation since the times of the
apostles. I believe with all my heart that their position is the true
one, though I shrink from the implications of what I believe about
hell as readily as anyone who is sensitive to the thought of people
suffering. Nevertheless I believe it to be the only one that does
justice to all the facts we find in the Holy Scriptures. I accept it
because what my Lord says on any subject has final authority for
me, no matter how unpalatable it may seem to be on the surface, or
how unpopular it may be with our contemporaries.

As surely as there is a heaven to look forward to, there is a hell
to be shunned. There is such a place, after death, for those who
reject Christ, and it is to be avoided at all costs, because once you

*
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have entered it, there is no escape from it, and no joy in it. There
is no hell with a little heaven in1t, any more than tlere is a heaven
with a little hell in it, as c. s. rrwis quotes George tvtacoonalo as
saying.

while the r-ora aeriglffff*tfttJ'T;"t*s mercy and forgive-
ness, (M_icah 7: 18-20) He is also known by the judgment He-exe-
cutes. No matter how much the wicked may get awiy with in this
life, a day of reckoning is coming. In fact, were it not for the
coming Judgment, God might seem either unjust or powerless to
exercise His justice in this world which is in suih u -eii. But cruel
and evil men who die unrepentant will depart into hell and with
them will go those who turn their backs on God, however outwardlv
respectable they may have been.

It has been said that the road to hell is paved with good intentions,
perhaps-becalse many people keep putting off the da-y of repentance
and faith. This road can also ue perrumeo with poient scint. The
Bible warns against the kind of woman who can lead a man to his
moral death, the woman whose house is on the way to hell. proverbs
5 & 7 & 9 . 1 4 - 1 8 .

we cannot dismiss this with an impatient reference to old resta-
ment ideas. our Lord speaks most clearly about the dangers of hell."It is better to lose . . . than to be cast into hell fire". (fratthew 5:
29' 30) "Fear not them which kiil the body, but u." noi able to kill
the soul. But rather fear Him who is able to destroy both soul and
body in hell." (Matthew 10:28) There is s6111sthing worse than
torture' There is something worse than death. TherJis he[. And
hell is real.

TTIE NATURE OF HELL

_-The believer goes to Paradise, a place of beauty, peace and joy.
The Christ-rel9cter goes to Hades, a place of shadbws, unhappiness
and sorrow Hades might be described as the ante-room to trett, tne
pJace where Christ-rejecters wait until the day of judgment when
the final sentence will be pronounced and thiir final-banishment
effected. From our Lord's words in Luke 16:23-2g we learn that
this is a place of conscious perception, of conscious pain and an-
guish of mind and conscience. The conscience that ias stifled on
earth may have a deadly grip in hell-but too late. The memorv
that could so quickly forget on earth the harm inflicted on others,
or the help that was never given, will be unable to forget in hell."Son, remember . . . " Hades is a place of personal ietribution.
This man who never raised a finger to help Lazarus in his awful
need at his very gate is now suffering himself. It was Dant's Inlerno
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not the Bible that introduced demons as the agents of this torment!
Hades is a place of unfulfilled wishes and unanswered requests

(v.27). It is a place of punishment, not just correction, and it is
significant perhaps that the word translated by punishment in Mat-
thew 25: 46 (kolasis) is used in modern Greek for Hell. It is equally
significant that the Greek word for everlasting in this verse is the
same as that for eternal. The one is as far-reaching in its scope as
the other. And in Mark 9 our Lord's solemn words about hell
being a place where the consciousness of loss and pain goes on for
ever are repeated three times. (Mark 9:44-48).

Because of our nature and our behaviour, our law-breaking and
our unbelief, we all deserve to go to hell. Yet hell was not prepared
for men at all, but for the devil and his angels. (Matthew 25:41)
Where is hell? At the end of a Christless life. Who goes to hell?
The devil and his angels, and, despite God's loving arms out-
stretched towards them, all those who have pushed God out of their
lives. Blinded by the devil, they have become his tools, and will
finally follow their master to his fate.

THE WAY OF ESCAPE FROM GOING TO HELL

At tremendous cost God has opened the way of escape for sinful
men. How shall ye escape the damnation of hell? asked our Lord, in
Matthew 23. How shall we escape if we neglect the great salvation
He has provided? askes the writer to the Hebrews. The way to
escape hell and the way to enter heaven are one and the same. Jesus
is the only Deliverer from the wrath to come. He knew what hell
would mean, and He endured the infinite mental and spiritual suffer'
ing of Calvary to save from its awfulness all who will come to Him
in repentance and faith. If we go to hell, it is not God Who is to
blame.

There's a way back to God from the dark paths of sin,
There's a door that is opened and you may go in'
At Calvary's Cross is where you begin,
When you come as a sinner to Jesus.

God grant that no one who reads this article may go to that sad
and lonely place called hell.
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SER.MON

FOTLOTVING IN CHRIST'S STEPS
H. M. CARSON

'If any man serve me, let him follow me; and where I am, there
s-hall also my servant be: if any man serve me, him wilt my Father
honour.'-John 12,26.

This call of the Lord was by no means an isolated one. you
may recall in Matthew chapter 10, verse 37, one which was rather
similar: 'He that loveth father or mother more than me is not
worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than me
is not worthy of me. And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth
after me, is not worthy of me. He that findeth his life shall lose it:
and he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it.' Or again, in
Matthew 16, verse 24 and following: ,Then said Jesus unto His
disciples, "If,1ny man will come after me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow me. For whosoever wiil save his
life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall
find it'." The Lord Jesus Christ was constantly underlining this
truth and emphasising the importance of being ready to tale up
the cross, to say "no" to self and to know the meaning of sacrifice
in following Him wherever He leads. you will remember how He
was so quick to discourage shallow enthusiasm. When men came
to Him and were ready to profess faith and to follow Him, He could
say to one, 'The foxes have holes and the birds of the air have nests,
but the Son of man has no where to lay His head.' Are you pre-
pared to come on those terms? When men were ready to profess
faith, He reminded them in reply that it is important io coint the
cost, 'for no man having put his hand to the plough and turning
back, is fit for the kingdom of God.'

How often He stressed His own suffering. How frequently He
emphasised that He was the suffering Servant of Jehovair, thai He,
the Messiah, was to suffer and die. and with that emphasis upon
His suffering, how constantly He reminded them that the disciple
is not above his Master, the servant is not above his Lord; if tfiey
have done this to the Master, they will do the same to the servani.
So He says: "Marvel not if the world hate you,, because the world's
hatred for the people of God is simply an echo of their hatred for
the Lord Himself. Right through the New Testament the same
note is being struck. Paul and Bamabas after a time of severe
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testing, go back around the churches, and what is their theme?'We must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom.' When
Peter writes he says, 'Beloved, think it not strange concerning the
fiery trial which is to try you as though some strange thing happened
unto you.' Do you think that persecution is something out of the
ordinary? Far from it! This is normal, this is the pattern of true
Christian living. It is significant surely that in the last book of the
Bible the Apostle John had his vision of glory while he was on a
penal settlement, exiled there for his testimony to the Lord Jesus
Christ. The whole New Testament has this theme that discipleship
means a readiness to follow Christ wherever He leads and such a
readiness inevitably involves suffering for Christ's sake.

So here is the call, 'If any man serve me, let him follow me.' The
basic call to the Christian is for an acknowledgement of the Sover-
eignty and the Lordship of Jesus Christ; He is our Saviour; He is
our Lord; He is our King; He is our God. It is so easy to make
those statements but how much is involved in making them! To
declare that Christ is our Leader is surely to affirm that we are
called utterly to commit ourselves to Him, to follow Him without
hesitation and without reserve. A leader is one whom men follow,
to whom men look; they model themselves upon him, they imitate
him, he is their example. Well Christ is our leader, He is our
example and our pattern. I know of course that first of all He must
be our Saviour, that we must know Him as the One through whom
we have forgiveness of sins, through whom we are brought nigh to
God" but for the Christian, He is also the example, the One upon
whom we model our living. Are we in the midst of the battle?
Well, this Christ is the Captain of our salvation, and as we face
the enemy, we learn our tactics from Christ Himself. Are we 'run-

ning with patience the race that is set before us?' Well, He is the
pioneer and perfector of faith. He is the One who has run the
course and won the prize, and as you look to the end of the course
you see the victorious contestant and He is the model for you.

You follow Him in utter submission to His will. But such follow-
ing inevitably involves suffering because to follow Christ is to follow
in the steps of One who was intimately acquainted with suffering
and with grief. Christ's whole ministry was in terms of bitter con-
flict. You never get the impression of someone who is relaxing
spiritually and taking it easy. Right the way through He is engaged
in conflict and He is facing constantly the onslaught of the evil one.
Is it not significant that at some of the key points of His ministry,
the gospel narratives mention this fact that, as it were, the devil
comes into the open and really attacks the Son of God. That is not
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to say that the attack was not sustained right the way through,'but
at certain significant points, key points, the devil mounts hiJattack
all, the more powerfully.

. A-t the beginning of His ministry when He was baptised by John
in the river Jordan and when publicly He was committed to the
task ahead. at once He is driven into the wilderness, there to be
tempted by the devil; and there in the loneliness, the devil musters
all his powers in order to try and deflect christ from the course
which He had set before Him. or take the time when the disciples'
eyes were opened to see who He really was at Caesarea philippi,
(that is one of the high water marks of revelation in the gospels) and
Peter says: 'Thou art the Christ, the Son of the livine doA.' ti *a,
a gteat moment and almost immediately afterwards tf,e evil one has
taken the lips of Peter, the one who had iust now confessed the
Messiahship of Jesus, he takes those same lips and uses them as
h_is means to try and turn christ aside from the pathway of suffering.
When you get right to the end, on the threshold of the trial an-d
Calvary, when you see the Lor.d in the Garclen, you see something
of the intense agony involved in battling with the evil one. you sel
Christ there, with sweat dropping like great drops of blood from
His forehead, an-d you hear Him-the Epistle to the Hebrews puts
it so vividly, 'with strong crying and tears', as He goes through
desperate turmoil of soul.

But this is christian living, this is what it means to follow christ:
it means to be involved in this hand to h^"J.;;b;t;ih ,r,. ""ii
one. I fear all too often we have little knowledge of this because
our-Christian living is such a shallow and supeificial thing. The
devil does not even need to worry about us and there is n-o great
need to deflect us from the pathway because so often we are alreadv
deflected. When a man is seeking to know the Lord and is seeking
with all his heart to follow where the Lord leads, let him be assurei
that he will fight many a desperate battle with the evil one. This
one is a subtle foe; he knows every ruse and stratagem. This is
the one who knows us personally. He knows our *.a-k points, and
no general mounts an assault on the strong point, he attacks on the
flanks, he probes for the weak point of the defences; and the devil
knows our weak points and he knows where to mount his attack
upon us. And he has got a brilliant memory as far as our past
failures are concerned, and he can bring discouragement by re-
calling to us the sins of the past and the failures of the past. i{e is
the one who never lets up and he comes now from thii direction,
now from that. He dresses up the world so that it appears very
attractive to us. He dulls our vision of christ. He dulls bur hope ot
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the Celestial City. If we are really seeking to go on with God, we
will find that.it is a bitter struggle.

We face, as well, the antagonism of men, and certainly the Lord
did. You can recall surely the prophecy of the Old Testament,
Isaiah 53, and how was this sufiering Servant of Jehovah described?
'He was despised and rejected of men, a man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief.' Read the gospel narrative with that back-
ground and how completely and in detail it was fulfilled. The way
they tried to trip Him up, the way they misrepresented Him-'a
gluttonous man and a drunkard, a friend of publicans and sinners'
and the plain implication was that'birds of a feather flock together'
*look at the kind of company He keeps, that is the kind of person
He is! When He shows His mighty power, they misrepresent what
He does. He cast out demons and they said He was in alliance
with the prince of the devils. When they get Him near Calvary,
contempt and scorn as it were flow over. They take Him into a
barrack room and they hit Him and they spit on Him, and that is a
foul insult to give to any man. When He is taken out from that and
taken to Calvary, He is the butt for the ridicule and the cheap jokes
of Roman soldiers,'and they hang Him on a Cross with a mocking
inscription over His head, it was Pilate's last fling of defiance against
the Jews and shorvs his opinion of their King, this is what he will do
with their King.

Right to the end the I-ord of glory was facing contempt and
scorn and His disciples, His followers, have always gone the same
way. Paul-how sorely it must have stung him when he was on
Mars Hill in Athens, facing the intellectuals of that city, and they
talk about him as 'this babbler'- what is he going to talk about
now? And any of you who are students will know how sore a
thing it is when you are looked on scornfully, as someone clinging
desperately to an outdated superstition. When you are dismissed
with the superior smile of a person who cannot conceive how you
could be so incredulous as to receive that which apparently you
do receive. Festus, you remember how he spoke-'Paul', he said,
'you are mad', and again you get the sting. Christ says, 'If any man
serve me, let him follow; Iet him be prepared for the scorn of men,
let him be ready for the contempt, let him be ready to be misrepre-
sented, let him be ready to face hostility on every side.'

If we are to follow Christ, we must resolutely suppress any ten-
dency to compromise in order that we may avoid all this; because
of course we do love our comfort really. None of us particularly
r"lish being scorned by others and opposed by others, and constantly
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w9 are tempted to adjust ourselves to the situation, and indeed one
of the ruses of the devil is to try to lead us in this direction. How
he whispers in our ears suggesting, .you do not really want to be a
fanatic do you? You do not want to be an extremisi? Why not a
bit of moderation?' Indeed he takes our very true desire uni t*irt,
it. He knows very well that we are concernecl to reach out with the
gosq.e_l and to bring others to Christ and so he suggests, .Why not
modify-your gospel somewhat, and why not makJlt shghtly more
palatable? It has got rather rough edges now. you talk u gr"ut
deal about sin and about the crosi of Chritt, but you could prEsent
something that would not cause anything like tie ,u'n" oh.o"".'
The christian is called not to give way, n-ot to tri'o his sails to the
wind, not to adjust himserf to the situation, not to aim at his own
comfort. 'If any man serve me,' says Christ, .let him follow me.
Let him say "no" to self and take up his cross daily and follow.'

Yes, of course, it is a hard way, the way of whole-hearted disciple-
ship, and yet it,is a gloriously rewarding way. Says Christ, .If any
man serve me, Iet him follow me; and where I am, there shall ahb
my servant be.' And the christian finds that this uphill, difficult
path, this path of obedience, is the path of close feilowship with
Jesus christ Himself. Disobedience not only grieves the Spirit of
God' it is not only an offence to christ, but-disobediencd reacts
upon the christian. If we choose the path of disobedience, we lose
our close fellowship with the Lord, we lose sight of Him; indeed,
so often ̂ we lose sight of heaven because *e are taken up with the
affairs of this world. But to obey whole-heartedly, this is the way
in which you enjoy that deep and true co-munion with Chrisi.
Surely Jhat is why, when Paul wrote to the philippians and spoke
about_ knowing Christ in_ an increasingly intimat" *uy, he spoke
also-about knowing the fellowship of His'sufferings and-being made
conformable unto His death. And it is as we learn to suffJr with
christ and to die daily with christ, that we know what it means
to walk in fellowship. There is nothing to compare with this experi-
ence; to know an intimate communion with the Son of God, to know
that Christ is with me, to know that He dwells within, to have His
favour, to have His presence. This far outdoes anything that the
world can ofier. surely when we look at it from ihis sLnopoint,
any so-called sacrifice falls into perspective. rs it any sacrifice when
you take the rags from a beggar and give him a suii of clothes? Is
it sacrifice when you take a person from a slum and rehouse him in
a new housing estate? Is it any sacrifice if someone has to give up
a sea-side holiday in order to have an overseas cruise? Well, oi
course not. Is it any sacrifice to give up the trifles of this world,
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yhel vou have the surpassing worth of knowing christ Jesus the
Lord?

'Where f am', He says, ,there will my servant be., Where will
we be with Christ? Well, we ask the qu.rtion, .Where is He?, And
the New Testament of course has the answer: .He is at the right
hand of Power.' This one who was despised and rejected of #n
has been raised to the right hancl of GoO, anO there He is in aposition of intimate communion with the Father. lt is the piace or
authority, the place of power, the place of victory, u"O iulJ-ruy.,'we have been raised, and we have been made to sit with Him in
heavenly places.' The Christian, you see, is involved in all tnui nu,
happened to Christ. Paul would look back to Calvary unO fr" *orfO
say, 'We were raised with Him., He would look ai the Ascension
and say, 'we are raised up and grorified with Him.' we are seateo
with Him in heavenly places. tfiis is the trurh as I find it i" s;i;-
ture and I am glad to accept this as the truth, but it is anoth'er
thing-to enjoy that truth, to ietish it and to make it ou, o*n. Arro
r would say that our enjoyment of this truth, our conscious awareness
of what it means to be raised to the very heavens with chri;t;,
intimately linked with obedience. A diso-bedient christian cannot
possibly realise this, cannot possibly enjoy it. It is the man who is
hyTqtt seeking to follow whlrever Chrisileads who knows this iovof being seated with Christ in the heavenly places. 

--- J-J

This is not some temporary experiencef Christ says, .Where I am,
there also shall my servant be.'-'where I am'-you get a hint of
the old restament when God Himserf speaks to uoies and how
does He reveal Himself? Not as the one who was, or who will be,
but- He says. I am eternally the same, the God who always .p"uf..
in the present tense, the unchanging one, He is the faithfulbne'; TIe
is the sa-me yesterday, today and forever.' He says, .Where f am,
there- will my servant be.' This is not an experience we have now
and forfeit tomorrow. This is something which should characterise
us all.the way_through, because Christ Is the unchanging One, and
in union with Him we shourcl know day by day thisloy"ot reitow-
ship with Him. That is why if we look to an uncertain future, and
if perhaps sometimes the clouds seem to roll very low in id rk5,,
il may be indeed we cannot see the way ahead, then we ,eturn io
this-lhrist rs, He is eternally the same, and to ot"y Hi- ls io
kno-w true joy and it is to know the peace of God in the heart.
- 

'l! uny man serve me, let him foliow me: and where I am, there
shall also my servant be: if any man serve me, him *iil -ti;t;;
honour.' This again is of course a constant refrain of ihe New
Testament. In this life it is all in terms of perseverance in face of
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obstacles, persisting in the rnidst of conflict, going on to the end-
here it is testing, but yonder it is glory. 'If any man follow . . . him
will my Father honour,' and if you want to see the pattern of that
honour, well again you go back and you look at Christ Himself.
Can you imagine a greater contrast than between two pictures you
have in the New Testament-one is the picture of Christ in the
Roman barrack room, surrounded by a scoffing crowd. They have
dressed Him up in a Roman legionary's cloke, making Him into a
mock emperor, and they are joking and laughing and hitting Him.
But turn to another picture, the one in the Book of Revelation.
Here are ten thousand times ten thousand, and they are gathered
around the throne, and the One upon the throne is the One who
stood in that barrack room, the One who hung on that Cross' and
here they are bowing and adoring and worshipping and praising
and they are saying, 'Worthy is the Lamb that was slain.' That is
what it means to have the Father's honour. 'Despised and rejected
of men, a Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief,' but 'God

hath given Him a Name which is above every name, that at the
Name of Jesus every knee should bow.'

This is our calling. It is to face whatever the malice of the devil
and whatever the anatagonism of the world may bring to us. It is
to go through the valley of humiliation, if need be, to face testing,
trial and difficulty, to face death if need be, and always with our eye
on that which lies beyond. So Paul could say, 'I reckon that the suffer-
ings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the
glory that shall be revealed.' Was not this the pattern of Christ's
own living? It was "for the joy that was set before Him" that He
endured the Cross and despised the shame. The favour of the
Father is such a wonderful experience that many a man has been
ready to face anything in order that he may gain it. The perfection
of that favour is seen in the fact of the Ascension, when God the
Father raised Christ to His own right hand. How completely God,
in that great moment, answered all that men had done' What had
they done? They had utterly repudiated this One who came from
heaven. They rejected the Son of God. They had no time for Him
and they irnagined they could show their rejection by crushing Him.
God. as it were, takes all their scorn and all their insults and He
throws them in their faces, as He raises His Son from the dead and
raises Him to His right hand. And how far this glory eclipses all
that the world might have offered to Christ! This indeed was one
of the early temptations; the devil shows Him the glories of the
kingdoms of this world in a moment of time and says, 'All this will
be yours if vou will bow down and worship me'' But all this was
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His. not by gift of Satan but indeed by His conquest of Satan; this
was the gift of the Father to the Son. We lookit the darkness of
Calvary and we look at all the contempt and scorn which surrounded
the Son of God when He hung on that Cross and then we look at
His ascension and His reign at the right hand of the Father and we
say, 'When Christ who is our life shall a.ppear, then shall we also
appear with Hini in glory.' This is our prospect that we shall be
with Him where He is and we shall have the Father honourins us
even as He has already honoured the Son.

What is this honour which the Father gives? Now here I think
sometimes Christians get rather into difficulties because they
imagine it is not really quite a proper approach in Christian living
to think of a reward-it sounds almost as if it is a very unworthv
approach. Let us look at what this reward is. It is not some gift
which God gives, some external thing that He bestows. This favour
9! God is simply the smile of His approval. It is God welcoming
His faithful servant. Listen 1o the voice that came from heaven
that day when the Lord was baptised in the Jordan: ,This is my
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased!' The favour of God ii
simply God taking a delight in Christ, and the favour of God shown
to His people is God's declaration that He takes a delight in us.
Is that not something worth living for, worth suffering for, if need
be worthy dying for, to know that one day we shall stand in the
presence of this God and we shall hear Him say, 'Well done'. We
shall know that we are His to ali eternity, and above all we shalL
know that that which rve have humbly sought to do in His Name
has delighted Him.

The path is narrow; the Lord Jesus as it were made it as narrow
as He possibly could: 'Are there few that be saved?' the disciples
asked, and the Lord says. The gate and the way are narrow that lead
to life. The path that leads to destruction is broad; there are many
go that way because it is such an attractive and easy route; there is
plenty of company there and this way makes no demands. But the
Christian life, the way of discipleship, is hard, difficult, lonely, de-
manding, testing, but it is the pathway of fellowship with Christ
Himself. I am sure that if we try and soften the demands which
Christ makes, we do a grave dis-service to those to whom we seek
to bring the gospel. This applies to the preaching from the pulpit,
and it applies to the personal word which the Christian speaks to his
friend. If we try to minimise Christ's demands, if we try to soften
the stern calls to discipleship, I say we are doing the gravest dis-
service to the person who is seeking to know the way of salvation
because we are introducing him to something which is terribly
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superficial. We are bringing him as into the shallows when we
ought to be launching him into the depths. We are bringing him
to a remote acquaintance with Christ when we should be bringing
him into this glorious fellowship with the Son of God. And if we
do the same in our own thinking we will do a grave dis-service to
ourselves. Yet we are always doing it, are we not? Let us be
honest with ourselves this morning. We pay lip service to these
truths but how often we fail to apply them rigorously to ourselves.
Are we really concerned to follow Christ? Not just in word, not
simply with a pious lip service, but do we really mean business as
Christians? Are we concerned with wholehearted discipleship?
Well, says Christ, then these are the terms.

'If any man serve me, let him follow me' and the footsteps we
follow are blood flecked because the One who went there was
obedient even unto blood, even to the shedding of His blood upon
the Cross. The One we follow is the One who knew what it meant
to endure hardness, to face bitterness and to persist right to the end.
This, brethren, is our calling. It is not to some easy, flabby Christian-
ity, not to some comfort loving discipleship which is not worthy
of the name. We are called to endure hardness as good soldiers
of Jesus Christ. It is this which has caused the martyrs right through
the centuries to live and to die for Christ's sake. The men who
were thrown to the wild beasts in the Roman arena, the men and
women who were burnt at the stake in this country, those who
recently were massacred in the Congo, they and countless others
down the years have counted their lives of no account if only
they may follow and serve this Christ and know the favour of this
God. It is for this that many a missionary has been prepared to toil
through weary, lonely years in some backward spot, unknown and
unheralded by men, but seeking to follow this Christ. It was with
this vision that many a very ordinary Christian, whose name will
never hit the headlines, whose biography will never be written, has
humbly met testing days and has sought to go on to the end. Our
eyes, you see, ought constantly to be on the goal. Christ is coming
back and when He comes, we have got to ask ourselves this- Will
we rejoice at His appearing? Will it be the glorious day of con-
summation for us? Will it be the climax of all our hopes? Or will
we--€od forbid that it should be so-will we be ashamed at His
coming? May God grant unto us this readiness to obey and to
face whatever demands the Lord may lay upon us, and to persist
right to the end with this hope of glory. {
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CATVINISM
THE VERDICT OF HISTORY

GRAHAME KERR
Reprinted f rom the Evangelical presbyterian of New Zealand.
S. M. Houghton writes: "The past has a voice. History is the

voice of the centuries speaking against the delusive voice of the
hour." In this age of theological chaos there is urgent need to
listen to this voice, and the need is real among evingelicals as
elsewhere.

-Nothing better illustrates this confusion than the present antipathy
of evangelicals towards the Reformed Faith. Dr. J. I. picker
rightly says that evangelicals commonly regard Calvinism as ..the
Iast stage of theological depravity." And yet Charles Haddon
Spurgeon affirmed: "Calvinism is neither more nor less than the
good old gospel of the Puritans, the Martyrs, the Apostles, and of
our Lord Jesus Christ."

How is it that the Articles of the Church of England speak of the
doctrine of election as "full of sweet, pleasant and unspeakable
comfort" while today this truth is either ignored as irrelevant or
despised? Why are evangelicals so eager to uphold a doctrine of
the human will, which the Reformers repudiated? Spurgeon de-
clared: "I believe that much of current Arminianism is simply
ignorance of gospel doctrine." This brief survey is an attempt to
place "Calvinism" in historical perspective and to demonstrate that
every deviation from the Reformed doctrine of the bondage of the
will and unconditional election has gone hand in hand with con-
fusion concerning basic scriptural truth.

THE EARLY CHURCH
A marked difference soon became apparent between the theology

of the Eastern and Western Churches. The Eastern Church believed
in the freedom of man's will (in the absolute sense). But this Church
discounted the connection between the sin of Adam and that of his
descendants, a view which led them to deny original sin and finally
culminated in the heresy of Pelagianism. Pelagius (360-420) is de-
scribed by F. F. Bruce as "the spiritual father of all who profess
the popular English creed of justification by decency."

The Western Church penetrated far more deeply into the doctrine
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of man's fallen condition. The man chiefly responsible for crystalis-
ing the theology of the Western Church was Augustine (354-430)
who, unlike Pelagius, honestly faced the doctrine of the fall and all
its consequences. Holding the doctrine of original sin (and election)
he came to see that man's will is "free only to sink lower and lower."
Augustine did not assert that-the power to will is lost, but that the
true liberty of willing spiritual good is lost, and in its place has
come "an inevitable course of sinning." Hence man can only be"called" out of this state by the renewing of the Holy Spirit. Those
thus called are the elect, chosen from the foundation of the world,
on account of God's good pleasure alone.

Charles Hodge writes: "Such is the great scheme of doctrine
known in history as the Pauline, Augustinian or Calvinistic, taught
as we beteve, in the scriptures . . . lt is an historical fact that this
scheme of doctrine has been the moving power in the Church."

THE MIDDLE AGES

During the Middle Ages the Church largely lost sight of the
gospel in a morass of error and superstition. But throughout this
period there were aiways men who proclaimed: "By grace are ye
saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves."

Fulgentius, Bishop of Ruspe, was known as "the Augustine of
the sixth century." In latter centuries names like Isidore and Gott-
schalk stand out as witnesses imprisoned and persecuted for pro-
claiming the doctrines of grace, basing their stand upon scripture
in the tradition of Augustine.

In the llth century, Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, clearly
preached evangelical truth and a century later Bernard of Clairvaux
composed some of the finest evangelical hymns of the Church.
"Jesus Thou Joy of Loving Hearts" and other such treasures are
attributed 1o him. All these men were essentially Augustinian in
belief. In many respects they were influenced by the errors of the
Church, but it is to such as they, that we must look to find anything
of the true gospel preserved in their day.

THE MORNING STAR OF THE REFORMATION

John Wycliffe (1329-84) has been variously described as "the

morning star of the Reformation" and as its "grandfather."

Similarly his writings range from sublime theology to practical and
picturesque ridicule of monks with "red fat cheeks and great bellies."
In an age when the Bible was a closed book, Wycliffe set about its
translation into the vernacular and sent his Lollards (travelling
preachers) far and wide to preach the gospel.

While no mere imitator, Wycliffe held a strictly Augustinian view
of election and of the will of man. "It was Wycliffe's conviction,"
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writes the historian d'Aubigne, that ,.to believe in the power of
of man in the work of regeneration is the great heresy of Ro-e,
and from it has come the ruin of the Church. Conversion proceeds
from the grace of God alone and the system that ascribeslt partly
to God and partly to man is worse than pelagianism." By Wycliffe;s
standards there is dire need to prepare for another Reformation,
beginning with evangelicals who are advocating the very doctrines
that Wyclifte deplored as the 'ruin of the Church.,'

rhe Rerormer, *.,"'l,i L'#:Tl;L":i]cal succession to paul,
Augustine, Anselm, Wycliffe. On the doctrines of sin and sove-
reignty they were united. Luther wrote: "The human doctrine of
free-will and our spiritual powers is futile. The matter does not
depend upon our will, but on God's will and election." John Knox
affirmed: "But yet I say, that the doctrine of God's eternal pre-
destination is so necessary to the Church, that without it, faith
cannot be truly taught nor surely established."

The English Reformers shared this conviction. For maintaining
this truth, several such as Lambert, Legat and Harrison, were
martyred. In his trial, Lambert, who died at the stake with the cry:"None but Christ, none but Christ," declared: concerning free-will
I mean altogether as doth St. Augustine: that of ourselves we have
no liberty to do the will of God; but are shut up and sold under sin."

The Reformers not only believed these things but considered
them vital enough to die for. How hopelessly misguided they were
according to modern "evangelical" standards!

Arminius (1560-1609) objected to the Reformers' doctrines of
sovereignty and sin. Today evangelicals sometimes blithely repre-
sent Calvinism and Arminianism as two great systems of evangelical
thought, one stressing the Godward and the other the manward
aspect of the truth. This again indicates theological and historical
confusion. Arminianism was condemned by the Synod of Dort
(1618). It was opposed by the English Puritans. Arminius was
out of step with the giants of the Reformation. Archbishop Laud
who fostered Arminianism within the Church of England was utterly
opposed to the faith of the Reformers and martyrs of his Church.

Evangelical Arminians are at pains to show that Arminius him-
self had been misunderstood, particularly with regard to original
sin. If so, it is because of his essential ambiguity. A. H. Strong
writes: "The expressions of Arminius himself are so guarded that
Moses Stuart was able to construct an argument to prove that
Arminius was not an Arminian . . . He explained the problem of
original sin by denying the fact."
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Arminianism set out to formulate a biblical theology thdt would
reconcile election and free-will. In eftect it denied election, original
sin and justification by faith and eventually became Unitarian.
This is the price which must be paid by those who wish to make man
rather than God the centre of theology. The fact that modern evan-
gelicals imagine that they can do what the Arminians could not,
only underlines their confusion.

THE PURITANS

George Whitefield wrote: "I have noticed that the more true and
vital religion hath revived, the more the good old Puritan writings
are called for." Even John Wesley admitted: "I am more and
more in love with the good old Puritans."

It was the "good old Puritans" who composed the Westminster
Confession of Faith, which became the creed not only of the Pres-
byterians, but also, with little revision, was adopted by the Congre-
gationalists in 1658 and the Baptists in 1859. This Confession en-
shrines the Calvinistic system which is so repugnant to modern
evangelicals who seem unaware of the historic faith of their respec-
tive Churches.

THE EVANGELICAL AWAKENING

The 18th century awakening was basicaily Calvinistic. Whitefield
and his fellow evangelicais constantly referred to the Articles of
their Church, which are thoroughly Reforrned. A London curate,
hostile to the revival, wrote in 1739: "The doctrines lately advanced
are well known to be the system of Calvinism." And John Wesley
lamented: "The Evangelical clergy are leaving no stone unturned
to raise John Caivin's ghost."

Unfortunately, the facts of the Evangelical Awakening are not
"well known" today. A recent writer referred to George Whitefield
as a convert of Charles Wesley! The truth is that Whitefield's
conversion took place three years before that of the Wesley brother
and Whitefield was the pioneer in field preaching and in establishing
religious societies. It was not an Arminian creed that originated the
great movement of the 18th century

It is customary for evangelicals who claim to have discovered the
happy medium between Calvin and Arminius to quote John Wesley
in support of their position. The writer has valued Wesley's
Journals etc., for years, but it is not unfair to say that John Wesley's
theological position was very confused. He constantly castigated the
clergy for unfaithfulness to their 39 Articles while he himself em-
phatically rejected the 9th, 10th and 17th Articles.

Wesley insisted upon calling himself an Arminian. But in 1745
the Second Conference of Methodist Preachers repudiated the
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Arminian position by explicitly "denying all natural free.will." He
also clung pathetically to an unscriptural doctrine of Perfection, and
yet in the forty second year of his ministry Wesley confessed: "I
have told all the world I am not perfect; I have not attained the
character I draw."

Thus reluctantly, John Wesley was compelled to admit the in-
adequacy of his theology and modify his Arminianism. In his
sermon 'The New Birth' he emphatically represents faith and re-
pentance, not as the cause, but as the effect of the New Birth. This
is not Arminianism; it is Calvinisrn. Spurgeon wrote: "Permit me
to say that the strength of Weslyan Methodism lay in its Calvinism."

THE MODERN MISSIONARY MOVEMENT

In the 18th century there were two distinct Baptist Communions
in England-the General Baptists (Arminian) and the Particular
Baptists (Calvinistic). Strange as it may seem to the modern Baptist
it was the Calvinistic Church which formed the Baptist Missionary
Society to begin the modern missionary movement, while the
Arminian Baptists came under the influence of Unitarianism. Carey,
Marsham and Ward were not Arminians but Calvinists. This is why
the Calvinistic Baptist Spurgeon said: "All the past stands by me.
I care not for the present."

rHe 19TH cENTURy
Probably the greatest preacher last century was Charles Haddon

Spurgeon. In the confusion that prevails today, most of his admirers
are not even aware that he was utterly Calvinistic. When Spurgeon's
sermons were recently published in Spain, Baptists in that land were
so dismayed by the Calvinism of their hero that they questioned the
veracity of the translation!

Another outstanding but different preacher was Charles G. Finney
whose name is synonymous with evangelism and revival today.
Finney was a clear-headed semi-Pelagian. He believed in natural
free-will and rejected the Reformed system which, as a Presbyterian,
he was bound to uphold. As usual he paid the price. He denied that
we are guilty in Adam or that we receive from Adam a sinful
nature. Itre denied the doctrine of original sin and of justification
by faith in terms of imputed righteousness. He rejected "this whole
system of imputation as a theological fiction" and insisted that Christ
died only for public justice.

Finney lived to lament of his converts: "The great body of them
ar{ a disgrace to religion." But unfortunately this man's influence
was not limited to his own generation. No one did more than Finney
to popularise the New School Theology which has infected evan-
gelicals as well as others. And today there are many devoted
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Christians captivated by Finney's theories and techniques, quitb
unaware that this man rejected even the Reformed doctrine of justi-
fication by faith. In this subtle manner Satan has ever insinuated
error into the Church.

Spurgeon says of the Puritan era: "There followed an age of
drivelling in which our noncomformity existed but gradually
dwindled down, first into Arminianism and then into Unitarianism,
until it almost ceased to be. Men know that it was so and yet they
would act it all over again. They read history and yet demand that
the old doctrine be given up. Oh fools and slow of heart! Will not
history teach them. No, it will not if the Bible does not.,'

ruE 20rn cENTURv
On every hand there is evidence of deep concern among evan-

gelicals today. Dr. John White, Associate General Secretary of the
International Fellowship of Evangelical Students for Latin America
laments: "We think we have harnessed the Holy Ghost when we
have only harnessed cheap psychology . . . and we mess about with
our silly techniques for 'gettin_q decisions'." Dr. A. W. Tozer
warned before his death: "ft is our belief that the evangelical move-
ment will continue to drift further and further from the New Testa-
ment position until its leadership passes from the self-effacing saint
to the modern religious star. Within the last quarter of a century
we have actually witnessed a major shift in beliefs and practices of
evangelicals, so radical as to amount to a complete sell-out, and all
this behind the cloak of fervent orthodoxy."

Perhaps we will soon be compelled to heed such warnings; to face
the fact that evangelicalism has become infected with the theological"drivelling" of the age. This is certainly the conviction of Dr. J. I.
Packer: "Without realising it, we have, during the past century
bartered the gospel for a substitute product which, though similar
enough in detail, is as a whole a decidedly different thing. Hence
our troubles. The new gospel conspicuously fails to produce deep
reverence, deep repentance, deep humility, a spirit of worship, a
concern for the Church. The whole perspective of gospel preaching
has changed . . . the themes of man's natural inability to believe, of
God's free election being the ultimate cause of salvation and of
Christ dying specifically for His sheep are not preached . . . But it
needs to be said with emphasis that this set of twisted half-truths
is something other than the biblical gospel."

Such sayings are unpopular. So was the message of Jeremiah:"Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where is
the good way." God grant us men who are not beguiled by the"delusive voice of the hour;" men like Spurgeon who affirmed:
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"The old truth that Calvin preached, that Augustine preached, that
Paul preached, is the truth I must preach today, or elre be false to
my conscience and my God. A dead calm is our enemy, a storm
may prove our helper. Controversy may arouse thought, and
through thought may come the Divine change',

"It is no novelty, then, that I am preaching no new doctrine. I
love to proclaim these strong old doctrines, that are called by nick-
name CALVINISM, but which are surely and verily the revealed
truth of God as it is in Jesus Christ. By this truth I make a pitgrim-
age into the past, and as I go, I see father after father, "onf"sso,
after confessor, martyr after martyr, standing up to shake hands
w_ith me . . . taking these things to be the stanclard ol my faith, I see
the land of the ancients peopled with my brethreni I behotd
multitudes who conf ess the same as I cJo, and acknowledge that this
is the religion of God's own church."

--{harles Haddon Spurgeon.

"Found by Thee before we sought,
Unto Thee in mercy brought;
2l/e have Thee for righteousness,
From Thy fulness grace on grace;
Thou hast washed us in Thy btood,
Made us live and live to God."

A. TOPLADY.

There is no tribunal so magnificent, no throne so stately, no show
of triumph so distinguished, no chariot so elevated, as is the giblet
on which Christ hath subdued deqth and the devil.-Iohn Calvin.
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SERMON
BEHOTD THE LAMB OF GOD

D. R. HILL

we come this morning to the rast of the morning sermons when
we are considering together the life and faith and woik of Abraham,
and the scriptures which have been suggested for our particular
attention are Genesis chapter 22 and some verses from Hebrews
chapter l1' It is not easy from all that selection to choose a text
but if there is one verse more than others which I think we might
galry away with us this morning, it is Genesis chapter 22, versi g;"Abraham said, My son, God will provide himsejf a hmb for a
burnt offering: so they went both of tirem together.,'

From verse 3 it would seem that the explrience which came to
Abraham of being called to make this amazing sacrifice of his son
lsaac, was in the form of a night vision, for we read .,Abraham
rose up early in the morning, and saddled his ass, and took two of
his young men with him." perhaps from that we can learn some_
thing of the wonder of the obedience of Abraham. Having, in the
experience of the night, wrestled with this tremendous lemand,
the sacrifice of his son Isaac (and we shall come to look at the
character of that demand), his obedience was immediate. once
the decision, the reconciliation of himself to this great demand, was
accomplished, then he obeyed. There was no longer delay, and we
read, "He rose up early in the morning"-ready now, having may_
be gone through agony and torture of ioul in the demand th"at was
made of him, he is now convinced that this amazing thing is the
will of God, and he rises up early, ready to obey.

Let us look at what was required of Abraharn and see just how
God put him to the test, for we read in the opening verse of the
chapter "God did tempt Abraham." The very cill, thJ name used_"Abraham", must have been in itself an awakening to Abraham,
for if we look back to the time when he was given-that name, we
see what that name signified. "Neither shall ihy name any more
be called Abram, but thy name shall be Abraham: for a faiher of
many nations; have I made thee (Gen. 17:5). God calls Abraham

_ .a fathpr.gf many nations; that is what has been promised in the giv_- ing of this new name. "In thee and thy seed'; shall this thing be
accomplished. Then in chapter 22, verse 2, we read ..Take now-thy
son", and as if to make it all the more demanding, ..thine only son';,
and lest there should be any confusion betweenlshmael and Tsaac,

5 1 6
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"thine only son Isaac." Then most demanding of all,..whom thou
lovest". That was the measure of the test ihat God laid upon
Abraham. How can this thing be? Abraham, the father of miny
nations, take now the one in whom the fulfilment of that hope and
that promise is to be worked out, thine only son Isaac, whom thou
Iovest, and _eet thee to the land of Moriah and ofier him there for a
burnt oftering upon one of the mountains which I will tell thee of.
What went on in Abraham's soul in the following minutes and maybe
night watches through which he passed is not recorded, but wrestle
he did with this thing, and in complete confidence in the love and
power of God who had made this prornise to him, by the morning
light he is resolved that the demand must be met, that the offerine
must be made.

At this point I think we can have some light on what actually
went on in his soul if we look at those other verses to which we have
been directed in the Epistle to the Hebrews. Hebrews 11.17-..By
faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac: and he that
had received the promises offered up his only begotten son;,' for in
the resolution that Abraham reached and in the decision to which
he came, he did in all but fulfilment, accomplish the thing that was
asked of him. So we read on, "he offered up his son, of whom it
was said, that in Isaac shall thy seed be called." dnd here comes
the amazing faith which Abraham had in the majesty and the
sovereignty and the almighty power of God to accomplish His pur-
poses, for it says, "Accounting that God was able to raise him up,
even from the dead." So if called to do this thing, difficult and hard
and heartbreaking as it was, wrong from every consideration that he
might in human wisdom present against the case, by the morning
light he resolved it must be done. So in verse 3 "Abraham rose up
early in the morning, and saddled his ass, and took two of his young
men with him, and Isaac his son, and clave the wood for the burnt
offering, and rose up, and went unto the place of which God had
told him." That was the faith that he had in the promises of God.

When Peter had thrice denied he even knew the Lord Jesus Christ,
and when the events of the Friday, were past, he was in the frame
of mind to go back to his fishing. So we read in the 2lst chapter
of John, "Simon Peter saith unto them, I go a fishing. They say
tiEto him, We also go with thee. They went forth, and entered into
a ship immediately; and that night they caught nothing;"-a wasted,
fruitless night. "When the morning was now come, Jesus stood on
the shore; but the disciples knew not that it was Jesus. Then Jesus
said unto them, Cast the net on the right side of the ship . . ." They
did this and they enclosed a great multitude of f,shes. Then after

I

I
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a further talk with them at the shore side, we read ldter in the
chapter that Jesus called Peter and as it were He said, Where is
your chief love? "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me more than
thgssf "-111sre than the fishes, more than the boats. more than the
nets? What is the idol that you are worshipping peter?

Was this what God was saying to Abraham at this point? On
what are you resting all your hopes for the fulfilment of my promise,
Abraham? Is it in Isaac, or in the God who can create and raise
that which is dead and bring to life that which is barren and un-
productive? Where is your faith Abraham? If I come to the point
and I say I am going to take Isaac from you, the one in whom uil the
hope rests, where is your faith? In that night Abraham struggled
with the question-Is my hopc in Isaac, or is my hope in the God
who gave me Isaac? And he came to this amazing result, by God
Himself working in his soul, he accounted that God was able. if
necessary, to raise him again from the dead. So he said, It shall be
done; this great sacrifice shall be offered, because God who gave
me Isaac at a time when it was humanly an impossibility, is the
same God who can give me Isaac again, if need be, though he be
made a sacrifice.

So they went, and on the way Isaac called to his father and said,
My father, I see this fire, I see the wood, but where is the sacrifice?
Now at that point I believe Abraham went over a great deal with
Isaac. I believe that his first answer was as we have it here, "My
son, God will provide himself a lamb for a burnt offering." This
sacrifice was going to be of God's provision, and had it been Isaac,
that was absolutely true; he was the one whom God had provided.
I believe that between that statement and the last part of verse 8,
there probably passed a greai deal of talk between Isaac and his
father. We read, "they went both of them together," and says the
Scripture, "Can two walk together except they be agreed?" Is it
that in this part of the middle of verse 8, Abraham went over all
this with Isaac his son and said, I do not understand it. I did nor
understand it before. In fact when God told me you were going to
be born, I laughed; it seemed to me such folly, so ridiculous, and I
laughed. He recalls the words of Genesis 17.17-"Then Abraham
fell upon his face and laughed." Why? It was because of what
had happened in verse 16, "I will bless her, and give thee a son also
of her: yea, I will bless her, and she shall be a mother of nations . . .
Then Abraham fell upon his face, and laughed." Does Abraham
now say, It seemed to me a thing impossible, it was folly, it was in
the eyes of all reason sheer foolishness, yet God fulfilled that promise
and here Isaac you are today-the answer. Now God has called
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me_in the night and He says He wants me to put my trust in Him,
and my, hopes for the fulfilment of all His promises in Him, and
not in the one through whom those prorniseslre to be worked out;
and He is providing the sacrifice. I cannot see all that is going to
happen, Isaac, but this I believe is the measure of God'J test of
yt-r:ll"t I realll' trust Him. I laughed the first time and yet He
fulfilled His promise. Now He is making this great demand. Is my
faith in Him or in the things or the peopie whiih He has given mei

What great meaning there is in that verse of the hvmn we some-
times sing-

"The dearest idol I have known,
Whate'er that idol be;
Help me to tear it from Thy throne,
And worship only Thee.',

"Simon, son of Jonas. lovest thou me more than these?" They are
the means of your livelihood, you must look after your businesi--of
course you must, but in whai order do you put these things, Simon?
In what order, Abraham, do you see the fulfilment of tfie promise
now? Is it in a human Isaac or is it still in the God who created
Isaac ard who can again bring him from the grave? .,Oh yes, we
know that he will rise again at the last day" says the troublecl sister,
when the Lord Jesus speaks of Lazarus. ..I am the resurrection',
said the Lord Jesus Christ, "I am the resurrection and the life; he
that believeth in me, though he were dead yet shall he live." ln
whom do we put our trust? In whom is our faith residins?

So this tremendous challenge was to be answered, anJ we read
at the end of verse 8, "they went both of them together;"-lsaac
now perfectly willing, and prepared, believing that the fulfilment of
the eternal purposes of God were to be worked out throush this
very thing. Have we not here something of the gospel? The hivenly
Father, in the councils of eternity with His Son, determines to re-
deem a people for Himself. "The wages of sin is death.', .,Without
shedding of blood there is no remission." ..All have sinned and
9om9 9h-or.t of the glory of God." So says Toplady, ..Nothing in my
hand I bring." Naked and helpless, we have no offering. there ii
nothing that we can make a sacrifice and so unless God intervenes
and in the Person of His Son, sends the sacrifice, there is a barrier
between God and man which is impassable. But ,,God so loved the
world that he gave His only begotten Son"-the only One who
could be the sacrifice. "God will provide Himself a lamb." So when
He comes, John the Baptist points to Him and says, .,Behold the
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world.', So the prophet
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Isaiah writes "He was led as a lamb to the slaught6r and as a sheep
before her shearers is dumb, so He opened not His mouth. He was
bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement of our peace was upon
Him and with His stripes we are healed." Thus with Isaac now in
complete agreement with this amazing demand, the two go togther.

Now they came to the place where they were going to worship,
and you notice that through all tliis already Abraham had said to
his servants an amazing thing, "I and the lad will go yonder and
worship and come again to you." That surely has, as those other
words had, connection with this explanation we have already refer-
red to in the Hebrews. He was so convinced that God was able to
raise him up even from the dead that his faith was such that he could
say, We are going to worship, God has called us to worship, but
this God is the God of the resurrection, and we are coming again.
So they went to the very place, the altar was prepared, the wood was
prepared, the fire was there, the knife was ready, and at that instant
God again intervened: He called by that same name, "Abraham,

Abraham, lay not thy hand upon the lad."
But in the Person of our Lord Jesus Christ the cry was different,

and from the Cross He said, "My God, my God, why hast thou for-
saken me?" "All the way to Calvary He went for me, and now He
sets me free." At that point we see the fulfilment of that verse
which has I believe a unique word, N{ark 10, verse 45: "Even the
Son of man came not to be ministered unto but to minister and to
give His life a ransom for manyt" and that word 'for' is a clear and
unmistakable word that Jesus Christ was in the place that should
have been occupied by sinners. When He died on the Cross, it was
a substitution. When Abraham caught the ram and took it to the
place of sacrifice, there was the substitution of another victim, and
unless we have seen the Lord Jesus Christ on the Cross in our
stead, we are as yet strangers to the fulness of His work. When
He went to Calvary it was in my place and when He rose from the
grave He conquered death. The phrase has been coined, that in the
death of Christ was the 'death of death', and those that are in
Christ are new creatures, they share His eternal life because He is
the resurrection and the life.

So we can learn from this amazing faith that Abraham had, the
faith that God is able to raise from the dead. Have we yet that
faith by experience, knowing ourselves to be dead in trespasses
and sin? By the rnighty operation of the Holy Spirit of God, we
know that He is able to raise from the dead. O yes, says Martha,
in the general resurrection. No, now! "Lazarvs come forth;" loose
him, let him go, liberate him, set him free. "Long my imprisoned
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spirit lay, fast bound in sin and nature's night," and then comes
the word, "Loose him and let him go." It has been said that if the
Lord Jesus had not said, "La7.ar,il.r come forth," all the dead woulcl
have come forth, but He speaks by name to individuals. He calls
one here and one there-Abraham, Abraham-Moses, Moses. Has
He called you? Have you heard this call of the Lord Jesus Christ
to simple faith in Him as the One who went to Calvary and there
died inthe place that should be occupied by sinners? ..isaac spake
unto Abraham his father and said, Behold the fire and the wood:
but where is the lamb for a burnt offering?" Where is the sacrifice?
There must be a sacrifice, there must be an atonement for sin be-
fore we can come into the presence of God. Where is the lamb?"And Abraham said, My son, God will provide himself a lamb for
a burnt offering;" and John the Baptist said, "Behold the Lamb of
God which taketh awav the sin of the world."

THE TIME IS SHORT

The time is short
If thou wouldst work for God, it must be now;
If thou wouldst win the garlands for thy brow;

Redeem the time.
I sometimes f eel the thread of lile is slender,

And soon with me the labour will be wrought;
Then grows my heart to other hearts more tender-

The time is short.
_HORATIUS BONAR.
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Doctrinal Definitions
THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD

PAUL TUCKER

HIS OMNISCIENCE

We are still thinking of those essential attributes of Deity, those
great properties which belong entirely and only to God as the
Supreme Being. Having looked at the Trinity, Infinity, unique
Felicity and the Immutability of God, we will now look at yet an-
other of these attributes, the perfect knowledge or the Omniscience
of God. This is an amazing attribute. God has absolute knowledge.

There are many places in Holy Scripture that teach God's perfect
knowledge, as in our text, Job 27:16, God knows everything in an
absolute sense. Psalm 147: 5, God's understanding is infinite. I Sam.
2:3, it seems that Hannah had in mind the unjust accusation of Eli.
Here she ascribed praise to God, because God knew all her inner
motives even better than she knew them herself. The word know-
ledge in the Hebrew is in the plural, "knowledges." I John 3:20,
whatever state our heart may be in we have to remember the kind
of God with Whom we have to do, because God is greater than our
heart, and perfect in His knowledge. Thomas Watson said "Through
the bright mirror of His Own Essence, God has full knowledge of all
things."

I. THr CneRecrpnrsrrcs oF Goo's KxownncE
(a) His knowledge is instantaneous and immediare. God does

not have to acquire knowledge" He does not have to learn in order
to know a thing. There are no schools for God. You and I can
only know things through certain methods, by observation, instruc-
tion, study, information received, by deduction or from certain facts
already known, but God knows everything immediately. He knows
everything intuitively for all things are open and naked before the
eyes of Him with Whom we have to do. Note what the Apostle Paul
says in Romans 11:33,34. The Lord has infinite knowledge and
understanding. He knows everything because He is God.

(b) His knowledge is absolute. There are no degrees of know-
ledge with God. God does not increase in knowledge, whereas you
and I do; we are learning something different every day. We go to
school to learn, and the person who ceases to learn is a giant ignora-
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mus. We can never exhaust the realm of knowledge, but God knows
things absolutely and completely. God does not increase His know-
ledge. Everything is entirely open and known to God.

(c) His knowledge is infallible. He is perfect in knowledge. He
never makes a mistake; He never comes to a wrong conclusion or
bases His convictions upon a wron_q argument, because God's know-
ledge is infallible. Man can err in his knowledge because he is not
aware of the knowledge of God. The Scripture is perfectly clear on
this point. God's understanding extends to everyone and everything.

(d) His knowledge is retentive. He never loses any of His know-
ledge. He remembers as well as understands. Are we not told that
God will forget cur sins? That is true, but this is not a lapse or
imperfection on God's part, but represents an act of His will. He
knows what He has decided not to remember. Many things escape
our minds but God's knowledge is eternal.

II. TUE ExrENr oF Goo's KNowrrocr
(1) He knows Himself . That is, God knows His Own Essence.

We know ourselves to a degree, but no man knows himself in a
final and absolute sense. The Word of God says that no man knows
his own heart because the heart is deceitful and desperately wicked.
There are tendencies and possibilities for failure within the person-
ality, for man does not know himself. God does know Himself,
however, in an absolute and utter sense. See Matt. 11:27. Now
here we see that each member of the Godhead knows the other
perfectly. The Father knows the Son, the Son knows the Father and
similarly with the Holy Spirit-He knows the Will of God and He
helps the believer when he prays according to the Will of God. See
I Cor. 2: 9. 10. Here we have the utmost bounds of Deity, the deep
things of His nature and perfections and redemptive purposes and
disposals of His Providence; His grace at work in a human life.
Here is the Spirit Who can search out all things and explore every-
thing.

(2) He has a perfect knowledge of nature. Psa.147:4, the Lord
Who created the stars, etc. is able to call each star by name. Isa.
40:26. God knows the number and name of each star and each
and every one of the heavenly bodies is known to God. Then we
come to the minute things of earth, see Matt. 10: 29,30. God there-
fore knows all about each creature, and He knows and numbers the
hairs of your head.

(3) He knows human history and human experience. Dan. 2.
God is showing Daniel here, the changing dynasties and nations.
God Who from eternity to eternity knows the end from the begin-
ning, knows all that transpires in human history. See Isa. 46:9,10.
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God says-"My counsel shall stand, and I will do all My pleasure."
Someone has said-"Prophecy is unfulfilled history." What is true
of nations and dynasties, is also true of individuals. God is con-
cerned about human experience as well. See Pro. 5:21; Psalm 33:
13-15.

(4) He knows man through and through. John 2:23-25. They
trusted Christ, but Christ did not trust them. The last verse of this
chapter should be followed immediately by verse I of chapter 3.
So we find this emphasis again and again, that God is the infallible
One Who searches, weighs and knows the heart and intentions of
every human life. In Psalm 139: 1-6, we have the truth of God's
omnipresence and also of His omniscience. This knowledge is too
high for us to understand, (v.6) though David knew it was true.

God knows- i) My character (v.1).
ii) My contemplations (v.2).
iii) My conduct (v.3).
iv) My conversation (v.4).

This comes as a challenge to the hypocrites because they realise
that although they may deceive others, He cannot be deceived. But
to the child of God, this is a great comfort, for God knows him
through and through, yet still loves him. Much of our human love
is based upon a limited knowledge of a person. But here is God
Who knows us through and through. He knows what we really are.
This is so amazing, it is too wonderful to understand. Yet whatever
we do, God loves us for ever.

III. Two Drnnrcur,rrps ExprlrNrn
(1) Genesis speaks of the Lord coming down to see if Sodom

were as evil as He thought it was. Again, this is human language,
God already knew, because it says: "The cry of Sodom and
Gomorrah is great." He is here to be thought of as a Judge making
judicial inquiry before passing sentence. It teaches that God is not
capricious. He does not punish out of temper, but weighs every
situation and acts according to all the facts.

(2) Habakkuk 1:13. "Thou art of purer eyes than to behold
evil, and canst not look on iniquity." This means that God cannot
look with favour or complacency upon sin. He must view it with
grave displeasure, but He does see it. "The eyes of the Lord are in
every place, beholding the evil and the good." (Proverbs 15:3).

*
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'5 SrcK, AND YE VISITED ME "
Fo_reiqr tours and cruises are very popular today, and many

people whose parents were content wiih 
-nrighton 

or ffeston_super-
Mare, now avail themselves of the wonderf-ul opportunities adier_
!g"A UV travel firms. Bur a tour of the Aegean Sia and the Greek
Islands is no new thing; more than a hundied years have gone by
since Roger Harris (as r will call him) set out with two friJnds for
this very journey. They went as the only passengers in a little
schooner, th,e captain and eleven seamen trruking ui ttr" full com-
plement of fifteen.

- _Th9 nights were so warm as the little ship sailed among the Greek
islands, that the three men srept on deck. It was a beautifur sunnv
elening with a calm sea when they anchorecl before Smyrna, and
there they spent a peaceful night. Early in the morni"g itr" health
officers arrived; their examination over, all on board w-ere allowed
to land.

The hotel where Rogcr-and his companions stayed for one night
was full of captains of fruit vessels, waiting for caigoes of new fi"gs.
These arrived in bags carried by camels;-there were thousands-of
cpgls in the great train which passed through the town. Hundreds
of ships were waiting to be roided up, and the town was fulr of
activity-Greeks, Turks, and Armenians hurrying to and fro in a
ceaseless flow of business. It was all deeply i-nteresting to the
travellers, who tramped about the town, s""ing a, man! of the
picturesque sights as they had time for. one thin! they werl careful
not to miss was the tomb of the martyr polycaip; Roger, a keen
Christian man, was especially impressed with tiris.

Coming back to the hotel, bathed in brilliant sunshine, Roger
noticed one window on the balcony darkened by blinds. The nofsy
chattering crowds were constantly passing the apartment, but iti
door was always closed._ struck by contrait, Rogel made inquiries,
and was told that somebody very ill-dying in iact-occupied trre
room. It was a young American, who had arrived strons ind well
some weeks before, only to be stricken dorvn with a vio'ient fever.
The man was apparently without friends, Roger,s sympathies were
aroused, and he thought he would see if there was anything he could
do.

The darkened window was easily found. There was no reply to
Roger's knock, so he turned the handle quietly and went ir. e
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young man lay in bed, his eyes so sunken and his form so wasted
that there seemed nothing left of him. Much shocked, Roger spoke
kindly to the poor invalid, askin_e if he could help in any iay.'The
American responded eagerly to the kind words, but iaid ihut h"
was sure nobody could do anything for him. He was a well-educated
man, brought up in a good home in the States, and he was eager to
tell Roger his story.

"I've just thrown my life away," said the sick man in a tone of
quiet despair. "My father was a good man; but I thought he was
too strict. It was all "mustn't do this,,' ..mustn,t go therej' ..mustn,t
get into_bad company," and so on. I didn,t likeit_thought I knew
better, r suppose-and a fellow got hold of me and persuided me to
go places with him. One night he took me to very low sort of play_
house; rile were very late, and I was ashamed to gt nome. Next Oay
I asked my pal to go and see my father, tell him everything, ani-
say I was sorry. He lvent off, but came back presentty to siy my
father was v€ry angry, and said he never want;d to see me agairri
But do you know? Long after, I found the fellow hadn't been"near
my. father, just making up the message he gave me. Of course I
believed him then. I had plenty of money-I still have_and I got
the other man to leave America with me. We came to Europe; ind
I should think I've visited every place of wickedness in the whole
continent-gambling, racing, women. the lot. When we sot here I
was as fit as could be; then suddenly this fever seized me. Mv com-
panion was scarecl, and made off like the rotter he is. And now I
must die, like a dog."

.. 
"Who looks after you?" said Roger. ..Oh. there's a poor 1-urk

living round the corner near the hotel; he comes in to db what he
can for me; but nothin_e can save me now."
. Yu"| moved by the plight of the poor man, Roger knelt down by

the bed and prayed for him, conrmending the pJor lost wanderei
to the mercy of God. The sick man seemed somewhat soothed bv
this. Roger looked round and saw a large Bible lying at hand. (Thl
writer of the account does not explain its presencJ). Roger read
from the third chapter of John, the invalid listening eageily, and
then the story of the prodigal son from Luke fifteen. T-he invalid
seemed to have no idea of spiritual truth. He was interested about
the prodigal, but he said ''It's no use telling me about the father for-
giving his son, for he went back to him, and I,m too ill even to write
to my father." Then Roger tried to explain the heavenly meaning
of the story. "You're too ill to get in touch with youi father ii
America; but you don't need to leave this bed to repent of all the
sins you have told me and, to ask the forgiveness of God_that's
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far more importani." He told him of the Lord Jesus Christ, how He
came into the world to save sinners, dying on the cross that He
might be the Saviour of all who put their trust in Him. The invalid
listened with rapt attention, but Roger dici not like to stay too long;
he feared he was tiring the poor man. Thc two shook hands heartily
as they parted. Early next rnorning Roger had to embark again. On
his way out, he opened the door of the sick room; the man was
sleeping, and Roger did not feel he shor-rid disturb him. The
schooner sailed away from Smyrna, Roger's thoughts and prayers
all the time wrth the poor dyiirg American.

No sooner had the ship reached Constantinople than Roger went
down with the fever, of course he had caught it from the sick man;
he apparently took no precautions to avoid contagion. Roger was
very ill for a fortnight, but he was kindly and efficiently cared for,
making a good recovery. Just one month after leaving Smyrna' the
ship with Roger and his friends was again passing the port.

"We're anchoring just for an hour," said the captain; "you can
larrd if you like." Roger ancl his fliends were rowed to the shore.
Without pausing a moment Roger hastened up to the hotel. Yes!
the darkened window was just as before. Roger gently opened the
door; the wasted form still lay just as he had first seen it. He went
up to the bed, and took up the thin hand lying on the coverlet. It
was cold; for the spirit had departed. Then Roger saw that the other
hand was clasping the same Bible ouf. of which he had read of the
prodigal son. Again he knelt at thc bedside and prayed, not now for
the poor stranger, but for himself, that this solemn providence might
be 6lessed to him. He had to ieave again immediately, but he tried
to find out the name of the stranger from the hotel management.
They said they knew nothing whatever about him; and Roger hacl
to come away. Deuants.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 140
The whole: Fulfilled by loving one's neighbour'

1. A Christian must not suffer as a this.
2. He prophesied to the Jews when they ceased building'
3. Describes Apollos.
4. The king of Nineveh laid his from him.
5. They asked the apostles why they were losing the colt.
6. Imported from EgyPt by Solomon.
7. This "of ourselves together" is not to be forsaken.
8. Jesse sent David with ten of these to his brothers in camp.
9. The boy by the Sea of Galilee had five barley ones.

10. A river of Damascus.
11. Paul was let down by this in a basket.
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SOLUTION.OF NO. 139

The whole: City of God (Psalm 87.3).

1. Counsellors (Ezra 4:5).
2. Inn (Luke l0:34).
3. Throng (Mark 3:9).
4. Young (II Chron. 34:3).
5. Orator (Acts 24: 1).
6. Four (I Chron. 2l:20).
7. Garden (John 18: l).
8. Overturned (Judges 7:13).
9. Deliciously (Rev. 18:7).
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